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Figurc 1. Lowlion map. 

LOCATION 

The exposure is on the east side of U S .  12.0.3 mi (0 ,s  krn) 
south of the junction with Wisconsin 159, SW!4,NW?/J,Sec,lS,T.- 
1 IN.,R.6E.. North Freedom 7%-minute Quadrangle (Fig. 1). 
Caution: Trafic on U.S. 12 is heavy, and there is a blind curie 
j u t  nonh of the outcrop. 

SIGNIFICANCE 

This outcrop provida an opportunity to examine both the 
quartzite and phyliite facies of the b raboa  Quartzite. This is a 
cIassic exposure that exhibits important sedimentary and tectonic 
structures typical of the Baraboo interval rocks of Wisconsin 
(Greenberg and Brown, 1983, 1984; Brown, 1986). 

DESCRIPTION 

Pink quartzite, dipping 1 5 O  north, is exposed at the southcrn 
end of the oulcrop, Good exampies of sedimentary structures 
LypicaI of the Baraboa Quartzite, including cross-bedding (Fig. 2) 
and ripple marks, are present ar this exposure. Dalziel and Dott 
(1970) refer to this csposurc as an excellent example of the 
palcocurrent indicators that suggest a southward sediment tram- 

Figurc 2. Cross-bedding in Baraboo Quaruite, Iower pan of cxpasurc 
o a r  road, Lens cap is 2 in (5 cm) in diameter. 

Figurc 3. Bowdinaged and foldcd bcds of quattzi~e intcrlaycred with 
phyllite, upplr p;trt of expure, above massive quamite. Long dimen- 
sion is appraximtely 6.5 fi (2 m). 

port direction at Baraboo. Lucally, cross-bedding in individual 
sets of laminae shows contonion, pnicularly oversteepening, 
which Dahiel and Dott attributed to synsedirnclntary de- 
formation. 

At the north end of the exposure and on top of the cliff, 
argillaceous beds up to 6.5 ft (2 m) in thickness occur interbedded 
with thin (1.5 It or less; 0.5 m) beds ofquartzite, (Fig. 3). The thin 
quartzite beds within the less competent phyI1ite provide some 
spectacular examples of boudinage and parasitic folding. The S I  




